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XO_Claymore says:
::held in stasis::
CNS_Savar says:
::Sitting at the CONN::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::sitting in command chair of the Thomas, feeling much better after a few hours sleep:: CNS:  ETA?
SO_Llewellyn says:
::in her quarters getting her duty jacket on:: Self: Damn.... why did Donnie let me sleep in?
CNS_Savar says:
CO: Coming up on Karas station now, sir.
CMO_Cook says:
::Preparing to release Claymore from statis:: MO: Well know that things have settled down, maybe we should get him out and do a couple scans on him
MO_Calahan says:
::had fallen asleep sitting in the office of sickbay, as she was staying there in case something happened- no need to have the CMO troubled with anything::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::reaches for her first pip and carefully puts it on her collar::
CEO_Janarn says:
::at the Engineer's station on the bridge.::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Very good.  Initiate normal approach, we should be getting the station on sensors.
CMO_Cook says:
::turns to see where Keely is, he though she was right behind him.  must of been one of the nurses walk by::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::reaches for her half-pip and pauses a moment, remembering:: Self: I remember when August gave me this... almost a year ago now. ::sigh::
MO_Calahan says:
::cappuccino sitting on the desk had grown cold, and Keely's face was slightly tear-stained but otherwise she was soundly still, breathing very shallowly (as a warrior is trained to breathe in their sleep)::
CMO_Cook says:
::sees Keely setting at her desk, he walk up to her door:: MO: Busy?
CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Karas: Karas station, this is USS Thomas on final approach.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::carefully places it on her collar::
CNS_Savar says:
::Initiates standard approach::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::walking throgh the hallways - if jumping over crates can be called walking::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::zips up her jacket and puts on her commbadge::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::enters what in a better universe would be called the command center and smell something burning::
MO_Calahan says:
::doesn't jump, but her eyes shoot open, and her body tenses, her hand reaching instinctively behind her back.....she takes a breath, then returns her body to normal breathing and and wipes her eyes:: CMO: I apologize.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The station is receiving the hail, but there is no answer.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ Self: Alas.!! The COMM array! ::reaches for the COMM pannel::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::exits her quarters and goes to the lift::
CNS_Savar says:
CO: We're not receiving any answer yet...
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::adjusts MANUALLY the frequency and clears the signal from statics:: COMM: Thomas: This is Karas Station. Believe it or not, I DO copy you
SO_Llewellyn says:
::gets in the lift:: TL: Bridge.
CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Karas: Why would I not believe you?
MO_Calahan says:
::wipes the last tears from her eyes and stands slowly, uncurling herself and resnapping the sheath at her waistband....she glances down and smirks:: CMO: I'll need another cappuccino before you hit me with anything...
CMO_Cook says:
MO: Apologize for what? we have all been kept pretty busy, I was just wondering if you could help me Claymore
SO_Llewellyn says:
::arrives on bridge and quickly gets to her station, at SCI I::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ COMM: Thomas: Man, I do have a impression you might be a Vulcan. I just wished I have visuals, but Starfleet misplaced my monitors and I will only get them next Tuesday
MO_Calahan says:
::looks up, a slight glare is evident in her eyes as she looks up...:: CMO: Now I really need a cappuccino.
CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Karas: I see.  We are on final approach.
CMO_Cook says:
::smiles:: MO: Maybe you should have two, anyway since things have slowed down I figured we get Claymore out and run some scans on him
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ COMM: Thomas: Feel free to proceed. I'd assign you a docking port... If I had any working. Hope your transporters are working
MO_Calahan says:
<Keavey> ::walks in, a steaming cup in her hand, and speaks in Irish:: [MO: Way ahead of you......and remember, no telling of your little butterfingers episode.] ::smiles and hands the cappuccino to Keely:: CMO: I suggest you let the caffiene take effect next time before approaching her. Usually better for all parties involved. ::walks away::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::in a low breath::  Wonderful, I hope something is working over there...
SO_Llewellyn says:
::tries to look inobtrusive at SCI I... no one seems to have noticed that she was late except the ensign she relieved from sensor duty::
CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Karas: Transporters operational.  Standby to receive officers.
MO_Calahan says:
::glowers at Keavey, then sips the cappuccino.....then downs half of it in one drink::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@COMM: Thomas: Very well. I'll prepare a beaming in site
CMO_Cook says:
MO: Any time you are ready ::watches her down half of the drink::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::turns to a couple of techs:: Techs: You and you! Quick, push those crates there back to the corridor. We've got guests
MO_Calahan says:
::rolls eyes and sighs, walking toward the door, which Cook is blocking....she raises an eyebrow and wiats for him to move....hm...::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Well at least it would appear that environmental controls are working over there.  ::glances over to the SO::  SO:  They are working aren't they?
CNS_Savar says:
CO: Indeed it appears so.  Orders?
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ <Tech1> ::grunts and pushes the crates:: Tech2: Surely it will be some bureacrat from Command
CEO_Janarn says:
::double checks that everything is going well in Engineering.::
CMO_Cook says:
::backs out of the door and turns side ways so she may pass::  MO: Lead the way
SO_Llewellyn says:
::glances down at the sensors:: CO: They are working.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@<Tech2> ::pushes crates as well:: Tech1: Nae, they are not that courageous to get inside here. Must be some stupid people, like Klingons
MO_Calahan says:
::sips more cappuccino and walks regally past him...then doubles back to refill her cappuccino::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Begin transport of work crews and personel.  I am heading over there to inspect the new 'command'
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The rest of the task force follows Thomas into position and is ready to beam personel onto the station.
CMO_Cook says:
::doesnt say anything to keely, as he figures Claymore isnt going anywhere fast::
CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Chief, prepare several teams of work crews.  Beam them over at your convenience.
CEO_Janarn says:
CNS: Aye, sir.  I have three teams standing by.
CEO_Janarn says:
::begins beaming teams over::
MO_Calahan says:
::sips her newly refilled cappuccino and follows Cook to the life support stasis pods::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::continues working on a non functional console, cursing and hitting it:: Console: work you d*** thing ::kicks::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  You have the Thomas until things get functional over there.  Coordinate the transport and see what supplies the station needs.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::sees a loose wire beneath the console and gets down:: Wire: now there you are ::connects the wire to the plug in the wall, console light up::
CNS_Savar says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ Self: Now we are making steady progress
CMO_Cook says:
::arrives at the statsis pod with claymore inside, does a last min check on his vitals before bring the XO out of statsis::
CMO_Cook says:
MO: Ready
CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Task force: To all vessels, begin beaming over work teams to assist crew aboard the station.
MO_Calahan says:
::sighs and leans against the bulkhead:: CMO: If we must.
SO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Do you have any idea how long we will be here?
CNS_Savar says:
SO: Do you mean here in the Thomas, or here in the Karas system?
CMO_Cook says:
::starts pushing buttons on the pods control panel, going throught the many steps to remove Claymore::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::reminds herself when speaking to a Vulcan be very literal:: CNS: I meant here in the Karas system.
MO_Calahan says:
::sips more cappuccino and straightens, moving to a console to monitor his vitals as Cook brings him out....::
CNS_Savar says:
SO: I'm not certain.  I'm not sure what plans Starfleet has right now.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::exits the bridge and heads for TR to see what SFC favors SFC has done for him::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::sighs:: CNS: I understand.
CEO_Janarn says:
CNS: Sir, I've got three teams over there now and three more getting ready, but I'd rather be over there myself.  Permission to coordinate teams from the station.
CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Permission granted.
Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to the TR Chief as he steps up on the padd:: TR_Chief:  Energize, Chief.  Assuming there is someplace to beam over too.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Morgan dematerializes from the Thomas, but does not rematerialize on the station.
CMO_Cook says:
::the pod beeps letting Donnie and Keely know claymore is ready to beremoved, and the pod door opens up:: MO: Okay this time we are going to left he out and not drop him
MO_Calahan says:
::sets her cappuccino on the top of the console, and then unpins her hair, letting it fall down over her shoulders. she then pops her neck (quite loudly actually) and still watches the sensors::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::is working in the transporter inhibitor field generator::
XO_Claymore says:
::as soon as the tube finishes sliding out, JJ takes a deep grasping breath::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::remembers crew might be wanting to beam over and deactivates the field:: Self: Opps
CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Karas: Karas, the Captain and CEO are beaming over.  Confirm when they are aboard, please.
MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CMO: Why not? ::smirks and walks forward to stand opposite Cook:: 
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::over static:: COMM: Thomas: I'll do my best, rest assured
CMO_Cook says:
::sees Claymore take a deep breath:: ~~~~MO: I guess we arent going to have to drop, I mean left him after all~~~~
CEO_Janarn says:
Gets into Transporter Room 1 and sees the troubled look on Jenny's face::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::thinks: Why is this whole situation not making me feel any better?::
CMO_Cook says:
::begins scanning claymore with a tricordor:: XO: Sir, Can you hear me?
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ Self: what the h**k? Has him taken the scenic route? Why's taking so long?
XO_Claymore says:
::breathing becomes more shallow as time passes::
MO_Calahan says:
~~~CMO: You made absolutely no sense.~~~ ::smirks::
CEO_Janarn says:
Jenny: What's wrong, Jenny?
CEO_Janarn says:
<Jenny>: Um...sir, something is wrong with the transporter beam from the Karas side.
CMO_Cook says:
::rolles his eyes at Keely, wondering if it bugs her that he is just mocking her::
CEO_Janarn says:
Jenny: What do you mean, "something wrong"?
SO_Llewellyn says:
::sees nothing on sensors::
CEO_Janarn says:
<Jenny>: CEO: I don't have a record of the Captain being rematerialized on the station.
MO_Calahan says:
::loads a hypospray with Seliphin, then looks up at Cook:: ~~~CMO: No, it doesn't bother me. But HE does!~~~ ::injects the XO with the mild stimulant::
CMO_Cook says:
::seeing nothing major on the tricordor, just a bruse on his right arm - an injury from when he was dropped::
XO_Claymore says:
::takes a deep grasping breath, this time opening eyes widely and then closing them again::
CEO_Janarn says:
::feels slightly alarmed and a little relieved that he didn't step on that pad yet:: COMM: CEO_Tony_Stark: Mr. Stark, where is our Captain?
SO_Llewellyn says:
::wonders why they have not heard from the station::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: the stimulant given to the XO causes his heart to race out of control.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@COMM: Thomas_CEO: What do you mean 'where is your captain'? That should be your XO task to known!
MO_Calahan says:
::furrows eyebrows:: CMO: My God! What drugs did you have him on that I didn't know about?!
CEO_Janarn says:
COMM: CEO_Tony_Stark: This is not the time to bicker about it, Mr. Stark.  Did the Captain rematerialize in your transporter chamber or not?
CMO_Cook says:
MO: I didnt have him on anything, what did you give him?
MO_Calahan says:
::grabs a counteragent and quickly injects Claymore::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::amazingly there's a light blinking on the console:: Self: what does this button does?
MO_Calahan says:
CMO: A mild dose of Seliphin.....only 2 ccs...
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The XO's heart slows down, but his breathing now bcomes ragged.
XO_Claymore says:
::begins to convulsion just before the injection, then immediately stops::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@COMM: Thomas CEO: Who's bickering? Am I beackering? ::turns to the tech behind him:: Tech: Am I bickering?
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@<Tech> CEO: Never sir!
CEO_Janarn says:
::shakes his head in frustration:: *CNS*: Sir, we've got a situation here.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The XO's lungs fill with fluid.
CMO_Cook says:
::is really to tired to be dealing with this, he wants to just slap the XO and say LIVE:: MO:  This is going to take longer then we thought ::
MO_Calahan says:
::sighs:: CMO: Well this is just great....
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ All: Now I say...I DO NOT BICKER ::hits the console so hard that it de-blocks the transporter pattern buffer::
MO_Calahan says:
::looks up and gives him the no-sh**-sherlock look::
CNS_Savar says:
*CEO*: What is it Chief?
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Captain Morgan rematerializes on the station.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::hears the worry in the CEO's voice through Savar's commbadge::
CEO_Janarn says:
<Jenny>: CEO: Wait a minute, sir!  ... He's materialized!
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Captain Morgan rematerializes on the Thomas.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::is taken aback by the man materializing and looks in awe at his fist:: Self: Momman always said I was a miracle worker!
CEO_Janarn says:
Self:: uh-oh.
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::looks around confused, feels rather dizzy
MO_Calahan says:
::calls Keavey for a crash cart, and injects Claymore with 3 cc's Calin and then moves to intibate him::
CEO_Janarn says:
*CNS*: Sir, the problem just grew.
CEO_Janarn says:
*CNS*: We've got two Captain Morgans.
CMO_Cook says:
MO: His lungs are filling up with fluid ::picks up a hypo, but keely injects him before he has the chance to::
CNS_Savar says:
*CEO*: Two Captain Morgans?!?
MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Way ahead....::pauses as she inserts the tube and hooks it up to a respirator:: of you.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::raises an eyebrow in vulcanesque fashion:: CNS: Did I hear that right? TWO Morgans?
CEO_Janarn says:
*CNS*: I can't explain it any other way at the moment.  Something happened with the transporter buffers on the station and he appeared in both places.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@COMM: ThomasCEO: Now, here I got your captain. There was no need for all that fuss
SO_Llewellyn says:
::wonders if Jadis would have fun with that::
MO_Calahan says:
::sets the respirator to begin breathign for Claymore, and injects a relaxant to Claymore's gag reflex::
CEO_Janarn says:
*CNS*: They are definitely both him, though.
CMO_Cook says:
::pulls the respirator system closer to keely so she has easier access::
CNS_Savar says:
*CEO*: Are we sure?
CEO_Janarn says:
COMM: CEO_Tony_Stark: Uh, yeah, thanks.  I'll keep you informed.
MO_Calahan says:
::places a cortical monitor on the XO, and tells Keavey to watch his vitals at the main console::
CO-Morgan says:
::looks around confused:: CEO:  What happened?
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: the XO's lungs begin to dry out and his vitals slowly return to normal....for now.
CEO_Janarn says:
::looks at Jenny who nods:: *CNS*: Absolutely, sure. sir.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ Self: Now that. This starfleet hotshots thing only they know how to do things!
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Captain, if you'd come with me for a minute?  Something serious has happened and we need you on the bridge.
MO_Calahan says:
::stands up and pops her shoulder:: CMO: There...for now..but I'm not taking him completely off...
CEO_Janarn says:
::waits for the Captain to follow him::
CNS_Savar says:
*CEO*: Chief, shut down that transporter room.  Run a level one diagnostic on it.  Run level four diagnostics on the others before using them...
CMO_Cook says:
MO: Agreed,
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ CO: Welcome aboard Karas Station, Captain Morgan. Your reputation preceeds you. We've heard rumors of how the sharks kicked you out of Arcadia1
CEO_Janarn says:
*CNS*: Aye, sir.  I'll also do the same on the station.
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Captain?  If you would?
MO_Calahan says:
::turns to Keavey:: Nurse: I want to know if there was something that happened that the sensors did not register while he was in stasis....::she then turns back to Clymore and crosses her arms:: XO: And I want to know why you keep trying to die on us.
CO-Morgan says:
@CEO_Stark:  Where am I?
MO_Calahan says:
<Keavey> ::nods and moves to check over the sensor logs...very carefully...::
CEO_Janarn says:
::issues orders to Jenny and also to T'Pong on the station to begin level one diagnostics::
CMO_Cook says:
::looks at Keely, and wonders if she just lost it::
CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Karas: Mr Stark, we have a problem.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ Self: Now, they got deaf:: CO: KARAS STATION, SIR ::out loud::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  What happened?
CEO_Janarn says:
COMM: CEO_Stark: Mr. Stark, my systems supervisor will need to do a level one diagnostic on your transporter.
CMO_Cook says:
*CO* Sir, we have brought Claymore out of statis but there have been some complations
MO_Calahan says:
::looks up and rolls her eyes:: ~~~CMO: I thought we already established that I'm crazy....but at least now we dont have to worry about explaining that bruise on his elbow.~~~
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Captain...I don't know how to explain this.  There are now two of you.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
COMM: Thomas: CNS: We got a problem?! How can you say we've got a problem if you did not even set foot here?? Then you'll see what we call 'problem'
CO-Morgan says:
@CEO_Stark:  Watch yourself, or you'll be meeting the sharks yourself.
CEO_Janarn says:
COMM: CEO_Stark: Please afford him all the courtesy you would me. ::off screen:: More than that would be nice.
XO_Claymore says:
::begins to blink::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::pushes a few more buttons, still seeing nothing ont he screen::
Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  What do you mean two of me?
CMO_Cook says:
::just grins at Keely:: ~~~~MO: I was just going to say he probably bumped it in his "sleep" anyway~~~~
MO_Calahan says:
::sees eye movement and quickly replaces her cappuccino on the console...so quickly it almost falls...::
CNS_Savar says:
@COMM: Karas: I say we've got a problem because each of us has a Captain Morgan
MO_Calahan says:
::she moves closer to Claymore again and watches his eyes:: CMO: He's trying to open them...its not just a random muscle contraction.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@COMM: Thomas: Now that you tell me!!!!!
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Exactly that sir. ::entering the TL:: We believe that something happened with the transporter buffers on the K7 station and they somehow duplicated your matrix entirely.  We'll need to investigate further to find out what happened.  If you please?  ::waiting for the Captain to enter the TL::
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The XO involuntarily vomits onto Keely's uniform.
CMO_Cook says:
::looks down and with a hugh grin on his face:: MO: Well that will need to be cleaned up
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::turns to the officer:: CO: Hmm, Captain there's a problem you know. Looks like the boys over there got a xerox of you over there. I wonder who their CEO might be!
CNS_Savar says:
SO: Ms Llewellyn, have you been following the current situation?
Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  This makes no sense.  Is this something with our transporter or the station?
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ ::duplication accident, wonders if they could do that to latinum too::
SO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Sounds like there are two Captain Morgans.
CNS_Savar says:
SO: This situation is not unprecidented.  There have been many transporter accidents like this.  Find reports of them in the library computer and discover a way to reverse it.
CO-Morgan says:
@CEO:  What do you mean a Xerox?  What happened?
XO_Claymore says:
::starts to toss head back and forth keeping his eyes closed tightly. Tries to lift his hands up to cover his eyes but doesn't have the strength::
CEO_Janarn says:
@<T'Pong>: CO: Captain, if you would please hold still while we analyze your body.
SO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Aye. I will do what I can. ::starts to search the database::
CEO_Janarn says:
@<T'Pong>: CEO_Stark: Mr. Stark.  I need to do a level one diagnostic on this transporter bay.  Please excuse me.
MO_Calahan says:
::throws her hands up into the air and curses in Irish...glad she was wearing a lab coat...which she promptly stripped herself of and hurled at Cook::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@CO: seems like someone messed up thing while you were being transported and you got stuck in the pattern buffer. My ingenuity got you out, but somehow you got duplicated
MO_Calahan says:
::moves again over to the XO, and pulls out the remainder of the tube with her fingers and throws it to the floor, then rolls the XO onto his side- facing Cook::
CMO_Cook says:
::moves out of the way ah her lab coat slings vomit over his coat:: MO: Thanks I needed that,
MO_Calahan says:
::she holds him there securely:: CMO: I know. 
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: We're sure it's the station, sir, but I'm sure they'll say it's the other way around.
CO-Morgan says:
@CEO:  Well let's get this thing figured out I don't have all day you know, I am a busy man.  ::thinks this fellow is obviously cracked, but something unusual is sure going on::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ CO: If we got a medical team here, we could solve this quickly, but they wont get here till Tuesday
CEO_Janarn says:
::goes up the TL to the bridge:: All: Captain on the bridge!
MO_Calahan says:
::thinks: well, this decides it...I am soooo taking that position on earth!::
CMO_Cook says:
::moves out of the way of claymores mouth so nothing else can shoot all over him, he takes his lab coat of and thows it in the floor next to Keelys::
XO_Claymore says:
::mouths the words:: too bright...
Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Well I apparently didn't make it far...or at least some of me didn't.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@::snaps fingers:: CO: But there is that old garbage scanner I could reclycle into a bio scanner to run on you!
MO_Calahan says:
::uses her other hand to shield his eyes from the light, and speaks softly to him, her mouth near his ear:: XO: I know. I am shielding your eyes, but you have to try and open them.
CMO_Cook says:
::looks up at Keey as her last thought passes though his head:: MO: Postion, Earth?
CO-Morgan says:
@CEO:  What do you mean, no medical staff...what kind of station is this?
CNS_Savar says:
CO: So it seems.  Ms Llewellyn is researching prior incidents similar to this to find a way to reverse it, and the CEO has teams working on the transporter pads
CMO_Cook says:
Computer: Dim lights
CEO_Janarn says:
CNS: Sir, they are beginning a level one diagnostic on both the station and Thomas TR rooms.
MO_Calahan says:
::looks up, startled....oops...she forgets sometimes...she looks back down and ignores the inquiry::
XO_Claymore says:
::wonders if that is Keely::
CEO_Janarn says:
@<T'Pong>: CO: Sir, it is most illogical to have two of you here.  We are looking to explain this phenomenon.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::pulls up some interesting information on transporter accidents, finds the one on the Rikers interesting.... Thinks: too bad that didn't pan out... although hm.... ponders what two Donnies would be like::
Host CO_Morgan says:
::sits down in the command chair, doesn't really feel any different, like there is someting missing...wonders what the other Morgan looks like.
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ ::amazed at his lack of technical skills:: CO: This is a K7-class station. I thought they lectured you boys on this stuff at the Academy
MO_Calahan says:
::smirks and whispers:: XO: Yes its me. And Dr. Cook is here too...try and open your eyes. I'm shielding the light and Cook had the lights dimmed.
CO-Morgan says:
@::K-7?? What the heck...that's old even for Confed standards...::
CMO_Cook says:
::the lights dim, and Donnie picks up a tricorridor and starts scannign the XO:: ~~~~MO: we are going to have to talk about this earth thing later~~~~
CEO_Janarn says:
*CMO*: Doctor.  We have somewhat of a slight emergency here.  Can you or MO Calahan be spared?
XO_Claymore says:
::blinks alot then stops:: MO: Too bright ::whispered::
MO_Calahan says:
::looks up, pleading with Cook to let her go...she doesn't exactly want to be here::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ CO: would you like to take a tour around?
CMO_Cook says:
*CEO* I will be there shortly ::smiles:: MO: Do no harm, rememmber those words
MO_Calahan says:
::looks down and whispers again:: XO: No, you have to let your eyes adjust...::rolls eyes at Cook::
CEO_Janarn says:
*CMO*: Thank you, Mr. Cook.
CEO_Janarn says:
CNS: Sir, I've got the CMO on his way to do a thorough check.
MO_Calahan says:
Nurse: Keavey! 2 cc's of Colotorin ::calls over his shoulder::
CMO_Cook says:
*CEO*Where am I going
CO-Morgan says:
@::smiles:: CEO_Stark:  Yes...yes I would like a tour.
XO_Claymore says:
::continues to blink, but the closing is much easier:: MO: how long... this isn't the station
CEO_Janarn says:
*CMO*: To the bridge, Doctor.  That is until we can get the transporters on line again.
MO_Calahan says:
XO: No, this is the Thomas. I'll fill you in later...just try to let your eyes focus...::nods as Keavey gently injects the XO::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ *OPS_Banner*: Bruce, please run a full Level 1 diagnostic on the transporter system
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  So who or what is on the station if I am here?
CMO_Cook says:
MO: Keep me informed of his condition.  XO: Welcome back Mr. Claymore ::picks up his med kit and walks out of the room:: *CEO* On may way
CNS_Savar says:
CO: An apparent copy of you.  The CEO aboard the station hasn't reported back to us...
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ CO: this way sir ::leads him outside, skidding the crates of course::
CEO_Janarn says:
@<T'Pong>: CEO_Stark: That won't be necessary, sir.  We've already begun a level one diagnostic.  I assure you we will share our results.
CNS_Savar says:
::Thinks that perhaps it's time to call the station themselves::
CMO_Cook says:
::heads out of Sickbay and ito the TL:: Computer: Bridge
CO-Morgan says:
@::takes in the details, noticing that the station isn't quite fully operational, could be an advantage::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ <OPS_Banner> CEO: Sir, we can only go for Level 3. Equipment will arrive only ... on Tueday
MO_Calahan says:
XO: I'm going to roll you onto your back again.....
XO_Claymore says:
::frowns at the doctor, thinks about how he loathes such a "chipper" mood:: MO: I'm not on it now?
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Shouldn't someone check to make sure my doppleganger isn't hostile?
MO_Calahan says:
::Raises an eyebrow and wonders what the "chipper mood" is he is referring to...certainly not her...she can't stand him...::
CMO_Cook says:
::arrives on the Bridge and looks around, nothing seems wrong.  He senses alot of excitment from everyone but that is about::
CEO_Janarn says:
::looks at the CNS and wonders the same about our "captain"::
CNS_Savar says:
CO: I was thinking the same thing, sir.
CEO_Janarn says:
CNS: Sir?  May I speak to you for a minute?
MO_Calahan says:
::frowns:: XO: No, you were on your side. ::finishes rolling him:: Now you are on your back. ::straightens up::
CNS_Savar says:
CEO: In a moment, Chief.  Let's comm the station first and get a status report.
CMO_Cook says:
CEO/CNS: What can I help you with?
XO_Claymore says:
::begins to keep eyes open a little longer:: MO: That explains why everyone looked like they were standing on the walls
CO-Morgan says:
@CEO_Stark:  So are the weapon systems functional yet?
XO_Claymore says:
::talking a bit louder now::
CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Karas: Chief, how are things progressing over there?
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ T'Pong: you think you are good just because your tricorder has more lights than mine?
MO_Calahan says:
::slips into the new labcoat Keavey has brought her and then begins to scan Claymore:: XO: Yes, it certainly would....::voice trails off as she focuses on scanning him, her red hair spilling over her shoulders::
CMO_Cook says:
::wonders if anyone is going to answer him. He made the trip to the bridge and sees nothing wrong::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::keeps researching:: self: fascinating.... ::smiles::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ CO: It's just a question of asking ::hits badge:: *CTO Grimm*: What's our weapons status, Ben?
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS/CEO:  Alright, why do you two keep looking at me like that?
CEO_Janarn says:
@<T'Pong>::shakes his Vulcan head and answers in a methodical tone:: Sir, we simply have more advanced equipment available to us.  Please, allow us to continue.
CNS_Savar says:
CO: I'm not sure what you mean, sir.
MO_Calahan says:
XO: Feeling stronger? ::instructs the COmputer to raise the lights slightly, not too much::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ T'Pong: Yeah? Wait till Tuesday, they promissed me new stuff's arriving
Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Like I might be a rabid dog that you aren't sure if its going to bite.
CNS_Savar says:
CO: I doubt you are a rabid dog.  Dogs are usually incapable of speech
CEO_Janarn says:
CMO: ::said in a quiet voice:: Can you please check the Captain out and tell me if his readings still match the last ones you've had on file?
Host CO_Morgan says:
::very tempted to go ahead and bite the counselor anyway::
CEO_Tony_Stark says:
@ <CTO_Grimm> *CEO*: what weapons are you talking about?
CMO_Cook says:
::looks the the CEO, but whispers back:: CEO: Why do I need to do that?
SO_Llewellyn says:
::looks over at Donnie:: CMO: There has been an accident with the transporter and now there are two Captain Morgans...
XO_Claymore says:
MO: you know I never quite notice how attractive you are...
MO_Calahan says:
::raises both eyebrows completely taken back::
CO-Morgan says:
@::smiles to himself, yes this definitely has possibilities...::
CEO_Janarn says:
CO: Sir, just relax.  You've had a hard day.
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